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APSCHE - Feedback form on the CBCS
APSCHE - Reg.

implementation in the website of

1 message

Thu, Oct 31 , 20'19 at 3:32 AM
<registrarsvu@gmail.com>,
<cdcdeanaul4@gmail.com>,
SVU
Registrar
cdc AU
To: registrar@andhrauniversity.edu.in,
-CDC
<deancdcsvutpt@gmail.com>, Registrar ANU <registraranu@yahoo.co,in>, ANU DEAN CDC
Dean
<anudeancdc@gmait.com>, REGISTRAR SKU <registrar@skuniversity.ac.in>, Dean SKU <cdcskuatp@gmail.com>,
registrarnannaya@gmail.com, Dean AKNU <deancdcanu@yahoo.com>, Kamala Marepalli
<kimalamarepalli.aknu@gmail.com>, dean CDC <deancdc.brau@gmail.com>, Dean Cdc <deancdckru@gmail.com>,
collegedevelbpment council <cdcyogivemanauniversity@gmail.com>, gundi.vijay@gmail.com, Dean RU
<deancdcru@gmail.com>, Registrar YVU <registraryvu@gmail.com>, Registrar BRAU <regdrbrau@yahoe.com>, Dean
KRU <registrarku@gmail.com>, Registrar RU <registrarru@g mail.com>

Academic Celt APSCHE <acapsche@gmail.com>

Sir/ Madam,
Please find the attachment
Regards,

Academic Officer,
Academic Cell,
APSCHE.

Letter to Registrars.pdf
395K
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PRCIF.8.S.UDHEER PREM I(U.MAR
SEORETARY
APSC HE/AC/CBCS-20 1 9-20/Review

Dt: 30.10.2019

To
The Registrars of affiliating Universities in the State,
Sir/Madam,

in Undergraduate Colleges rn Andhra
Pradesh-Revision of the syllabus taken up by APSCHE-Feedback form on
the CBCS under implementation in the website of AP$CHE-Reg
-oOo-

Sub: APSCHE-Academic Cell-CBCS

I am d.irected to inform that Choice Based Credit System (CBCS) was introduced in
degree colleges in AP by the affitiating universities in accordance with UGC guidelines and
ctrr,riculerframework prepared by APSCHE in 2015-16. Since the system will be completing
five-years by March 2A20, and needs to be reviewed and strengthened for making it effective
and choioe based, the A.P State Council of Higher Education has initiated the process of
revision of,syllabus 1o be in effeCt from 2A2'A-21 for I year of B.A, B.Sc and B.Com programs.

I am further directed to inform that the Council felt it necessary to obtain feedback
frorn the students and teachers while revising the sytlabus. The feedback form has been
placed in the website of the Councit apsche.orq and it will be made available till 10 11 .2019.
I am therefore directed to request the University to inform all affiliated Degree Colleges
to encourage their students and teachers to fill the feedback form designed for nonprofessional UG Courses and placed in the website of Council before 10.1 1 .2019

Yours faithfully,
*
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Copy to:
The Deans, CDe of affiliating Universities.
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